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They made all the difference in his life – even as his life fell apart. He could not understand it, neither could
his friends. They told him logical things, but in his case, logic didn’t make sense. He believed in God and
strived to live a righteous life. Why then, did so much evil continue to befall him? He couldn’t help but
receive it as a personal attack. “God must have something against you,” his friends kept saying. Unaware of
Satan’s havoc, as all of them were, doubts beset him. Maybe his friends were right. Maybe Almighty God did
have something against him – and yet Job believed. He held on to six words: I know that my Redeemer lives.
(Job 19:25)
Job was a man beset with troubles, yet God’s Spirit had worked a faith in Job’s heart to tell his friend that he
needed a divine Redeemer, a mediator to stand between him and God, and to intercede for him. “He [God] is
not a man like me that I might answer Him, that we might meet in court. If only there were someone to
mediate between us…someone to remove God’s rod from me.” (Job 9:33-34) Through the working of God’s
Spirit, Job came to believe that he did have a mediator, and he did, the God-Man, Jesus the Christ.
Even though he lived centuries before Christ, Job came to believe in Christ. He trusted Christ to save him
before God, temporarily and eternally. “I know that my Redeemer lives! In the end He will stand upon the
earth. And after my skin has been destroyed, yet in my flesh, I will see God.” (Job 19:25-26) “Oh, that my
words were written on a scroll and inscribed in rock forever,” cries Job. (19:24) The Redeemer Job spoke of
moved a great rock, and the Redeemer’s Spirit inspired Job’s words to be written on ancient scrolls,
preserved through the ages, distributed in the most published book ever, and forwarded in world-wide
digital texts by today’s generation. Precious words of the Bible, Job 19:25, “I know that my Redeemer lives.”
Those words made all the difference for Job. Faith in the Redeemer got him through. His Redeemer lives –
and so does Job.
In the Hebrew text, only four words are used -- but those four words make all the difference in our lives. They
redeem our past; they love us in the present; and they set our future. Your Redeemer lives. Your Savior, Jesus
Christ, sits at the right hand of God and intercedes for you every minute of every day. He is for you. And He
will come again as your living Savior and bring you eternal redemption in the land of everlasting joy and
unending peace. Yes, though the man Job lost all, he never lost his faith in God’s redemption. And now, by
grace through faith, he has everything in his Redeemer – and so will you! - Pastor Charles Reich
1.

I know that my Redeemer lives; What comfort this sweet sentence gives!
He lives, He lives, who once was dead; He lives, my ever-living Head.

3.

He lives to bless me with His love, He lives to plead for me above.
He lives my hungry soul to feed, He lives to help in time of need.

7.

He lives and grants me daily breath; He lives, and I shall conquer death:
He lives my mansion to prepare; He lives to bring me safely there.
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4 services Easter Sunday
Making ample space with social distancing for plenty of worshippers to celebrate Easter in
person without worry, we are offering four services on Easter Sunday plus a unique Easter
Vigil service Saturday evening at 7:00 PM. All Sunday services will feature the same
sermon, continuing our Places of the Passion Theme with the finale: “Victory at the Empty
Tomb.”
6:30 A.M. Sunrise Service Outside (Pastor’s Parking Lot, off Bates Ave S.E.)
8:30 A.M. Contemporary Easter Festival Worship
9:40 A.M. Traditional Easter Festival Worship
10:45 A.M. Traditional Easter Festival Worship (Livestreamed)
For those who desire the greatest amount of safety, we suggest coming to the outside
service at sunrise, 6:30 A.M. Worshippers are free to park on Bates Ave, sit in their lawn
chair beside their car, and participate in-person from a distance.

Holy Communion
During the pandemic, we continue our practice of offering Holy Communion every other
Sunday in a deliberate, reverent, and non-contact manner. We updated some procedures
that have increased efficiency (coming up the side aisles and returning down the center
aisle to exit). Weekends for Holy Communion are April 10-11, and 24-25. Don’t forget
communion on Maundy Thursday, April 1. The Lord’s Supper is also offered at the
Tuesday prayer service in the sanctuary each Tuesday at 5:30 PM.

What about Masks?
Thank you for unity on a divided issue. As stated in recent weekend worship services, we
are not going to be the mask police at Grace Lutheran Church. In this time when we
assemble together, for the sake of everyone’s safety, we are asking everyone to wear a
mask. We do not base this on individual choice, nor even for one’s own protection, but
for the protection of others. Thus, our statement on the doors: “For the sake of others,
mask required.” And the Bible passage: “The Son of Man came not to be served, but to
serve...” and this year’s theme: “Sent to Serve.”
When committees, Bible study groups, and the like, meet together at the church, and
social distancing is maintained, and ALL in the group are comfortable with it, some groups
may temporarily remove their masks. Safety is one of those issues where the whole group
values the well-being of one person over the majority, as it is always safer to err on the
side of caution.
The time will come when this requirement will no longer be needed, and we will forego
the wearing of masks. At that time, some will say, “Finally, it’s about time;” others will
say, “I’m ready;” and still others will say, “I’m not ready yet.” Despite strong feelings and
political undertones on this topic, which have nothing to do with the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, we strive to maintain as much unity as possible. When the time comes, we will
make our decision with fervent prayer, critical thought, open-minded deliberation, and
good communication. Thank you for considering the feelings and needs of others before
your own.
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The Going Teams exist to help each generation of Grace connect people to Jesus. Would you like to help us GO and
bring the good news of Jesus to our neighbors, to our community, and to the nations? Please give us a call, 293-8447
or email Jeff Wittcop (jwittcop@glwh.org) and we would be glad to help you get involved!

YOU’RE INVITED to our Going Team Meeting on Tuesday, April 20, at 6:30 PM in the Mary-Martha Room. Join us as
we discover ways to reach out into our church community, neighborhoods, and be involved in national and
international missions. For more information, contact Jeff Wittcop, Director of Outreach and Assimilation at 863-2938447, or email jwittcop@glwh.org.

Spring Discover Grace Class
April 21, 28, May 5 & 12
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM - Mary-Martha Room
The Spring Discover Grace class is set to begin on April 21 and will continue the following 3 Wednesday
evenings. The classes are taught by Pastor Reich and Vicar Duffy. The class is an introduction to who we are
as Lutheran Christians and what we practice and believe. The class is primarily for visitors, individuals who
would like to transfer their membership to Grace, and for members of other congregations who visit
regularly and would like to become Associate Members of Grace. Of course, it also can be a refresher for
anyone who would like to have a reminder of who we are.
If you are interested in attending, please contact Jeff Wittcop at jwittcop@glwh.org or by phone at 863-2938447. If you have a young child and need child care, please call the office so we can arrange child care during
the class.

April 18
8:30 AM-12:30 PM

CALENDAR FOR MARCH

Be sure to eat a good
meal and drink plenty of
water before giving blood.

Serving Lunch at The Mission

Make a Difference:
HELP SAVE A LIFE!

April 15
April 18

MISSION
PARTNERS
April 2021

Blood Drive 8:30 - 12:30

The Mission

April 20

Papua New
Guinea Mission

Going Team Meeting 6:30 PM

Staffing Updates
ASSOCIATE PASTOR
Concordia Seminary St. Louis has received our Call Documents for calling a Candidate to serve as Associate
Pastor of Grace Lutheran Church and School, Winter Haven, FL. In January, our Associate Pastor Call Team
and Officers of the congregation interviewed four candidates whose names were given to us by the Seminary
based upon our Position Description. We have given our preferences and the Seminary’s Office of Placement
will make its assignments accordingly with the Synod’s Council of Presidents having final vote of approval.
The Call Service, when assignments are made public, is on April 28, 2021, and may be livestreamed from the
Seminary’s website, www.csl.edu/call-day.

VICAR
Please share your constructive thoughts and encouragement with Vicar Michael Duffy as he now enters the
final quarter of his year-long vicarage with us, concluding in early July. We have been blessed to have Sarah
Duffy serve as music teacher in our school. For next year, due to a shortage of vicars for the 2021-2022
academic year and our request for an Associate Pastor candidate, we will not be receiving a vicar. The
following year (2022-2023) is expected to have an abundance of vicars ready for an internship.

RETIREMENTS
Mr. Wynn Bonner, Director of Worship Arts will be retiring at the end of May. Please share your appreciation
with Wynn for leading our worship arts ministry the last 14 years; with a total of 45 years in church music
ministry.
Mrs. Beth Walters, Third Grade Teacher, is retiring at the end of the school year. Beth has served faithfully in
our school ministry for 28 years and as a Commissioned Minister of the Gospel in Lutheran Schools for the
last 43 years.

WORSHIP ARTS
Nick and Stephanie Klemetson of Waverly, Iowa, have accepted the positions of Director of Worship Arts
and Associate Director of Worship Arts of Grace Lutheran Church and School. Both will be assisting one
another with Nick’s primary duties on the church side and Stephanie’s on the school side. Their anticipated
start date is June 1. Please be remembering them in your prayers as they conclude their present ministries
with St. Paul Lutheran Church in Waverly, Iowa, and Wartburg University in Waverly, Iowa, and prepare to
move to Winter Haven. Below is a short note from Nick and Stephanie:
It is with great joy and excitement that we answer God’s call to serve Grace Lutheran Church and
School as your Director and Associate Director of Worship Arts. We look forward to working
together with you in ministry to continue to cultivate a theologically rich worship tradition and high
quality music experiences for the Grace Lutheran community.

BUILDING COMMITTEE FORMED
A Building Committee has been formed to propose plans for the addition of six classrooms so that our
growing Grade School Ministry can have two classes per grade Kindergarten through 8 th Grade. Our
preschool ministry also desires space for two classes per age year, PS2, PS3, and PK4. We also need small
music practice rooms for individual music instruction for our Fine Arts Academy.

Youth Ministry
Middle and High school youth, join us in the Youth Room in April and May for regularly
scheduled Youth Group! Youth Group meets on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each
month. Just remember 2,4,6,8! (2nd and 4th Wednesday from 6-8:00PM!)
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Sunday School
Children ages 3 through 5th grade are welcome to join us in
the Youth Room each Sunday at 9:45AM for Sunday
School.
During the month of April, students will learn from God’s
Word how we can deal with conflict.

Congratulations Confirmands!

God’s Blessings on eight youth who were
confirmed on Sunday, March 28, 2021!
Carldayle Marques Brantley
Jacob Richard Garrison
Sadie Ann McIntee
Kennedy Nicolle Miller

Robert Vincent Miller
Micaiah Stephen Rickenberg
Lillian Grace Witcher
Olivia Anne Zinsmeister

Small Groups
The Spring Session of Small Groups at Grace will begin the week following Easter.
(Each individual group may begin meeting on the date that works best!)
Together we will be reading through one of the small books of Scripture: Habakkuk.
Habakkuk’s job description—preparing God’s people for Babylonian captivity.
Habakkuk gives us wisdom to maintain faith in God when the world seems to be
falling apart. The key to this faith for the people entering captivity is the same for us
today: to pray yet.
If you have not participated in small groups this year, please use the following link to
register: https://glwh.wufoo.com/forms/m8qmbsl0syrhtj/
We will use your availability preferences to help plug you into a group that fits your
needs and schedule!

Save the date!
June 7-11, 2021
At Treasured Vacation Bible School, kids discover God’s
greatest treasure isn’t diamonds, gems, or gold – it’s them!
Kids participate in memorable Bible-learning activities, sing
catchy songs, play teamwork-building games, make and
devour yummy treats, experience one-of-a-kind Bible
Adventures, collect Bible Memory Buddies to remind them of God’s love, and test out Sciency-Fun
Gizmos they’ll take home and play with all summer long.
Treasured is for kids from aged three (MUST be potty trained) to 5 th grade. and will run from 8:30AM
to Noon each day. Our middle school friends are welcome to register as Jr. Volunteers. For more
information, contact Leah Welter, Director of Youth and Family Ministry at lwelter@glwh.org or 863293-8447.
As long as we can safely do so, we will be offering Vacation Bible School in person this year! For
families who wish to join us for Treasured but will need to be away, we can provide take-home packs
and links videos for the Opening, Bible Adventures and the Imagination Station.
Registration will open in May!
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On Saturday, April 10, we are planning to attend our Zone Rally at Christ Lutheran, Lakeland, and will be
taking all the items that were generously contributed for the “Comfort Kits” for One More Child of
Lakeland. These kits will help to minister to the physical needs of children who are suffering because of sex
trafficking.
Also, again, a “big” thank you to the American Heritage Girls Group who participated with us by sorting all
the items, making it easier to put the kits together. This group of young girls is a tremendous blessing, and we
look forward to having them join us again in future projects.
A “red letter” day for your calendars is our Ladies Retreat, Saturday, May 8, from 9:00 AM until 2:00 PM. All
women of the church, regardless of age, are encouraged to attend. Our speaker for the event will be Deb
Burma, prominent Lutheran author and speaker. Our topic for this event is “Leaning on Jesus.” Child care will
be provided. A continental breakfast will be served and also a boxed lunch (following COVID-safe
guidelines). Tickets will be sold, enabling us to know the number for ordering food. The cost of tickets will be
announced later and will cover cost of the food. As the event is taking place on Mother’s Day weekend,
consider bringing your daughter, grand-daughter, sister, other loved ones, neighbor, or friend for a
wonderful time of inspiration and fellowship.
We are working on plans for a possible fall craft sale and perhaps including “gently used” Holiday items. If
you are a crafter, please start thinking of making some things for this event. Stay tuned to our news for more
information on this, as time passes.
Remember, Martha Circle meets the second Thursday of each month in the Mary-Martha Room at 1:00
PM. Please consider at least visiting this group and hopefully joining us for a wonderful time of study and
fellowship with your Sisters in Christ.

THURSDAY, APRIL 8
Plan to join us in Trinity Hall—
10:30-11:30am
For special guest speaker
Jerry Stevens
Religious Skywriter
We are meeting on the 8th because the 1st is Maundy Thursday.

One of the most active groups in our church community, Sunshine club focuses on individuals and couples, providing social
interaction, support and spiritual growth. Join us the first Thursday of the month for food and fellowship.
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Treasurer's Report for Grace Lutheran Income Statement
Compared to Budget for the Seven Months Ending January 31, 2021
Current Month
Actual

Year to Date
Actual

Church:
Income
Expenses
Net

107,291.21
82,330.43
24,960.78

686,761.90
596,932.71
89,829.19

School:
Income
Expenses
Net

150,057.87
176,090.32
(26,032.45)

1,172,766.00
1,220,651.47
(47,885.47)

Balance of Endowments/Scholarships:
Church Endowment Fund
School Endowment Fund
Bernthal Endowment Scholarship Fund
Special Designated Gifts

Year to Date
Budget

Variance

586,663.31
633,666.74
(47,003.43)

100,098.59
(36,734.03)
136,832.62

1,043,371.29
1,206,171.78
(162,800.49)

129,394.71
14,479.69
114,915.02

1,374,743.62
1,573,323.73
152,087.82
30,000.00

Charitable IRA Distributions
Individual Retirement Account (IRA) owners aged 70 ½ or older are eligible to make qualified distributions directly to a
charitable organization. The benefits of making a direct Qualified Charitable Distribution from an IRA include:
•

•
•

The contribution results in a reduction of adjusted gross income (AGI). A number of tax calculations are based on
AGI, such as:
 AGI is used in determining the how much of Social Security income is taxable, with a maximum of 85%.
Therefore, making a direct contribution makes it less likely that Social Security benefits will be taxable.
 Medical expense deductions are limited to amounts in excess of 10% of AGI in 2019. By lowering this threshold
by reducing AGI, more medical expenses become deductible for those that itemize deductions.
 The Net Investment Income Tax of 3.8% applies once AGI reaches certain thresholds for single ($200k) and
married ($250k) filers. Lowering AGI could reduce or eliminate this tax on investment income.
 Medicare premiums are based on AGI, so the reduction in could result in lower insurance costs.
The contribution allows taxpayers who use the standard deduction to reduce taxable income.
The charitable amount counts toward the individual’s required minimum distribution (RMD) for the year, as
calculated annually based on age and account balances.

The contribution must be made directly from the IRA trustee to the charitable organization (the funds cannot be
received by the account owner).

Weekly “In-Person”
Attendance Report
2/28 - 338
3/7 - 363

3/14 - 310

We are also very thankful for our
many digital worshipers!

Parish Statistics
Baptism
Caroline Sheree Pratt
3/21/21

Phone: 863-293-9744
SCHOOL WEBSITE: school.glwh.org

Thank you to Kaylee
Schielka (girls) and Josh
Woods (JV boys) for their
help coaching this
basketball season.

Parents have a tough choice on deciding where to send
their children to school. No matter what the decision is,
a sacrifice of time, and sometimes money,
occurs. Students at Grace Lutheran are prepared for
service to God and the community as well as future
success -- they are challenged every day. We offer not
only an education, but a future that lasts for
eternity. “Train up a child in the way he should go, and
when he is old he will not turn from it.” Proverbs
22:6. Grace Lutheran is a great place to grow! I ask that
you share our school with others and encourage them to
come and check us out for themselves.
Music
Students in music class have been learning about the
current season of the church year, Lent, through the
hymns “When I Survey the Wondrous Cross,” and “Jesus,
Refuge of the Weary.” The Kidz Choir is already
rehearsing an Easter anthem, “Christ is Arisen,” to
perform in church on April 11 at the 10:45 AM service.
Middle school students have been studying the music of
several famous composers and have written some short
compositions of their own.

Artists of the
month for
March
K-2: Caroline,
3-5: Genevieve,
6-8: Vincent

Girls soccer and boys flag
football have started
practicing for the spring
season and will attend the
CFLAA on May 7, hosted by Grace St. Pete.
The track team will start
preparing for the CFLAA
track meet after spring
break and attend the meet
on April 9 at St. John
Ocala.
The golf team will play a
couple of matches in April
and attend the CFLAA or
FLAA state tournaments
on May 5.

Classroom Teacher Openings
Grace Lutheran School provides a Christian educational
environment for children PS2 - 8th grade. We are located
in the central part of Florida and are seeking dependable,
dedicated teachers who will work hard to provide the
best for children. Each teacher is anticipated to provide
an enriched classroom experience for our children.
We are currently accepting applications for the
2021/2022 school year for the following teaching
positions: 3rd Grade & 5th Grade Teacher
Please visit school.glwh.org for more information about
Grace Lutheran School. If you are interested please email
your resume or questions to Michael Rottmann, Principal
at mrottmann@glwh.org or call him at 863-293-9744.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Athletics
Varsity Boys and Girls Basketball compete in the FLAA
(Florida Athletic Association) State Basketball
Tournament!
The varsity girls took 4th place and varsity boys took
consolation champs 5th place hosted by St. Luke’s Oviedo.
CJ Brantley (boys) and Taylor Callaway (girls) made the
FLAA state basketball all tournament team.

2: Good Friday
Early Release
Lion’s Den Closed
5: Easter Monday—No School
Lion’s Den Closed
9: N.U.T. Day
15: $2 N.U.T. Day
19-23: MAP Testing for Grades 4-8
26-30: MAP Testing for Grades K-3

THE MISSION STATEMENT OF GLS: The mission of Grace Lutheran School is to provide its students and their families with a
strong spiritual and academic foundation so that they know and understand God’s plan of salvation through Jesus Christ and are
also able to live lives appropriate to their positions in their families, churches, community, and country.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Maundy Thursday 1

Easter

6:30 AM Worship
8:30 AM Worship
9:40 AM Worship
10:45 AM Worship

4

11

8:30 AM Worship
9:45 AM Bible Study &
Sunday School
10:45 AM Worship
Kidz Choir sings
12 PM Families in the
Park
Worship with Holy
Communion

12

7:30 AM Staff Devotions
9 AM Circuit Pastors
10:30 AM Women’s
Bible Study

25

13

7 AM Uniform Sales

9:00 AM LWR Quilters
3 PM Kidz Choir

10 AM Bible Study w/
Rev. Meyer - MM
12 PM Good Friday
Worship

7 PM Maundy
Thursday Worship

7 PM Good Friday
Worship

14

5:30 PM Prayer Svc
6 PM Jobs for Life
6 PM AHG
6:15 PM Praise Band
6:30 PM Going Team

19

3 PM Kidz Choir

20

21

22
9:00 AM LWR Quilters

3

7PM Easter Vigil
Worship Svc

9

10

5 PM Worship Svc
Worship with Holy
Communion

16

17

10 AM Bible Study w/
Rev. Meyer - MM

6 PM Trinity Bells
6 PM Jobs for Life
7:15 PM Grace Chorale

6 PM Youth Group

10:30 AM Church Staff

10:30 AM Women’s
Bible Study

15
9:00 AM LWR Quilters

10:30 AM Church Staff

5 PM Worship Svc

23

24

10 AM Bible Study w/
Rev. Meyer - MM

3 PM Kidz Choir
6 PM School Board Mtg

8:30 AM Worship
9:45 AM Bible Study &
Sunday School
10:45 AM Worship
Worship with Holy
Communion

Good Friday 2

Easter Monday 5
6
7
8
Church Office Closed 7:30 AM Staff Devotions 7:00 AM Uniform Sales
No School
9:00 AM LWR Quilters
10 AM Bible Study w/
10:30 AM Sunshine Club Rev. Meyer - MM
10:30 AM Church Staff
1 PM WM Board Mtg.
1 PM Martha Circle
3 PM Kidz Choir
5:30 PM Prayer Svc
6 PM AHG
6 PM Trinity Bells
6 PM Jobs for Life
6 PM Jobs for Life
6:15 PM Praise Band
7:15 PM Grace Chorale

18
8:30 AM Worship
9:45 AM Bible Study &
Sunday School
10:45 AM Worship

Saturday

26

7:30 AM Staff Devotions
10:30 AM Women’s
Bible Study
5:30 PM Business
Management
6:30 PM Board of
Directors

5:30 PM Prayer Svc
6 PM Jobs for Life
6:15 PM Praise Band

6 PM Stephen Ministry
6:30 PM Discover
Grace

27

28

5:30 PM Prayer Svc
6 PM AHG
6 PM Jobs for Life
6 PM Executive Elders
6:15 PM Praise Band

29
9:00 AM LWR Quilters

10:30 AM Church Staff
6 PM Youth Group
6:30 PM Discover
Grace

5 PM Worship Svc
Worship with Holy
Communion

6 PM Trinity Bells
6 PM Jobs for Life
7:15 PM Grace Chorale

3 PM Kidz Choir
6 PM Trinity Bells
6 PM Jobs for Life
7:15 PM Grace Chorale

30
10 AM Bible Study w/
Rev. Meyer - MM
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